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Track DuaKelay Big factor in Husker Netters Post
3rd Shutout of YearNU Hosts Buffs Saturdfay

finishing second in the Drake
Relays and Colorado in its Husker Nine Meets

OSU This Weekend
own meet last Saturday.

This relay should be a spec
taeular race and could de
cide the dual.

Mile Contenders

E. Eckles and John Woh-
lfarth, 2-- 6-- 6-- 4.

Eckles and John Wohlfarth
found similar troubles in the
singles as Gibson and Dave
Wohlfarth handed them losses
in the one and two slngJcn,
respectively. Gibson edged
Eckles 6-- 8-- 6 while Nebras-ka'- s

Dave Wohlfarth took
Washburn's John Wohlfarth

7 and 6--

J i m Fowler, Wesleyan
transfer, and junior Jack

By RICK AKIN
Sports Staff WriterAnother great race should

develop in the mile which After a disasterous three'

Devaney
Polishes
Gridders

By BOB BESOM
Sports Staff Writer

Husker grid professor Bob
Devaney is through passing
out new routines this spring
and will concentrate on "a
big job of just polishing and
perfecting the things we've
already installed."

That's the way things stack

game sweep by Missouri lastRay Stevens of Nebraska won

By DAVE WOHLFARTH
Sports Editor

The experts are saying that
it will be a "down-to-the-re-la-

finish this Saturday
when the Colorado and Ne
braska track teami.' engage
in cinder combat for the
fourth time this year.

Husker Coach Frank
Sevigne has said, "This
shapes up as one of the best
dual meets we have had here
in many seasons."

Highlight, of the meet will
be the 440-yar- d relay, the
mile run, the 220-yar- d dash,
and the half mile. The dual
will start at Memorial Sta-

dium at 2 p.m. with the field

weekend, Nebraska baseballat Colorado Springs m 4:20.6.
ers will be trying to get backHowever, Bob Gntfith of Colo
into the first divison withrado has had a 4:12 clocking
three-gam- e series at Oklaand the speedy Buff won the
homa State this weekend.run in the Colorado- -

Tigers,
Sharpe will start with' Don

Schindel (.239), cf; Dale An-

derson (.277), 3b; Steve
Smith (.453), rf; Dick Becher
(.286), lb; Pat Salerno (.280),
If; Don Purcell (.163), c;
Tom Ernst (.240'), ss; and
Bill Redmond (.192).

Smith continues to lead the
Huskers in batting with a
.453 average. He is the only
regular above the .300 mark.

Over spring vacation the
Huskers slipped from a .282
team average to .207 and now
have a 9-- 8 record overall.

Nebraska now stands fifthNebraska indoor dual here
in the conference with a 4this winter in 9:21.6,
record, one-ha- lf gamebehindRay Knaub, 100-yar- d cham

By AL SPORE

Sports Staff Writer

Nebraska's tennis .team
bounced back after two vaca-

tion losses to dump Washburn
of Topeka, Kans., 7-- yester-

day afternoon at the NU

courts.
The shutout, third of the

1962 season administered by

the Huskers, puts the NU

netters at four wins and two

loses. The two defeats came
at the hands of Kansas and
Wichita last week.

Tom Johnson, who missed
the Husker's first two
matches came back to show
letterman form by easily de-

feating Ellis Parker of Wash-
burn, 6-- 6-- Johnson, play-
ing in the number four spot,
later teamed up with Rich
Harley to defeat Nerland Mil-

ler and Rich Stillie, Topeka
netters, in the number two
doubles, 6-- 1, 6--

Dave Wohlfarth teamed
with sophomore ace Dick
Gibson to take the number
one doubles after getting off
to a shaky start. The match
was the only three setter as
Gibson-Wohlfart- h defeated L.

in the conference with a 4pion at the Texas and Kansas up going into the final four
Relays, will be the man to record, one-ha- lf game behind

fifth place Colorado and Vh

Nebraskan

Sports
spring practice sessions lead
ing into the May 12th intra'beat in the century and quarevents. The running events games behind fourth placeter sprints. Colorado willwill begin at 2:30. squad finale highlighting AllOklahoma.counter with Teddy Woods,The 440-yar- d relay could With a doubleheader slated

decide the final outcome of for Friday and single game
for Saturday, Oklahoma State
will try to move up among

the meet as these two teams
have battled closely in two
of the three previous meet the leaders at the expense of

the Huskers.

Sports Day.
Coach Devaney figures he

has "close to two top teams."
"Studying the movies of the
first three weeks we discov-
ered a few more individuals
who do some things well,"
he said.

Devaney seems most en-

thused over the backfield. He
points to halfback Dave Thei-se- n,

Maynard Smidt and Wil

ings.
NU Wins Triangular

Olympic runner, in the 220-yar- d

dash.
The half mile shapes up as

a battle between Chuck Bu-che- it

of Colorado and Hus-
kers Stevens, Mike Fleming
and Gil Gebo. Bill Kenny,
who won this event at Colo-

rado Springs in 1:55.9 also
may be in Scarlet colors for
this one.

Defending Big Eight cham
In their latest meeting NU pion Oklahoma Mate trails

Golfers Tip
Washburn

Nebraska's golfers took a
narrow 8-- 7 win over Wash-
burn yesterday as the Husk-
ers won their fifth match
against four losses.

Bud Williamson of Nebraska
and Jerry Adams of Wash-
burn tied for medalist honors

copped a narrow two point

Lausterer rounded out the
Husker scoring by taking
their number three and fiva
matches, respectively. Fowler
deefated Miller, 6-- 7-- 5, while
Lausterer drubbed Stillie, 6--

and 6--

The Huskers will meet
Creighton at Omaha Thurs-
day in their next outing.

Kansas and Missouri by only
lVz games and holds the thirdverdict in an outdoor triangu

lar with Colorado and the place spot.
Coach Tony Sharpe willAir Force Academy in Coky

rado Springs two weeks ago, start lefty Ron Havekost and
The Buffs and H u s k e r s Ernie Bonistall m the Friday

split ia two indoor duals. Col doubleheader with George with 76s. These two number
one men tied in their match,orado won the first meeting Landgren, a sophomore from

with a narrow edge at Boul Grand Island, starting the IVz to 1.
Bill Encell and Jerry Over- -der and Nebraska shellacked nine-innin- g single game on

Saturday. gaard won important decis

SjL 4 v p

the Buffs, 8S-3- in Lincoln,
Colorado, however, was mi-

nus some of its key perform
Landgren earned his start ions to "give the Huskers the

edge in the match played at
the Lincoln Country Club.

ing assignment on the
strength of his fine workers in the Lincoln dual. Don

Mevers. who did 15 feet against Concordia of Minne IK Xrs&v, JCoach Harry Good s link--
sota and Missouri during

lie Ross at left half and Kent
McCloughan, Dennis Stuewe
and Rudy Johnson at right.

Devaney is having problems
with the front wall however.
Tackle depth is one sore spot
and the Husker head man
figures he may shift some
guards to that position to help
out.

"One important thing we
must do is develop a uniform
charge by our linemen. They
haven't been firing out to-

gether," the NU boss ex-

plained.
Study of the movies have

brought out considerable
progress by some freshmen
linemen," according to De-

vaney, "It looks like we may
get more help from freshmen
than we expected," he

sters hit the road for a quad
spring vacation. rangular meeting with Kan

Landgren also leads the sas, Kansas State and Wich
NU pitchers m earned run ita at Lawrence Thursday
averages with 1.80 but has and the same three teams at
yet to record a decision. Manhattan Saturday.

Bonistall and Havekost Yesterday s results:
Williamson (N) (76) tied Adams (76)have been the workhorses of

the mound corps this season Encell (N) (81) dot. Dick Wend and
(85),

Overgaard (N) (83) def. Guy Harrispitching 31 and 36 inn
ings, respectively. (85),

Mick Renaid (W) (83) def. BUI Ham-
mer (86),

Stan Schrae (N) (83) tied Warren
Havekost has a 2-- 3 record

Dobry (83). .and made a fine showing
against Missouri last week-
end. The lefty from Hooper

against Wisconsin in a dual
last week to help defeat the
Big Ten champions, 62-2-

was shelved along with Jim
Heath, one of the Big Eight's
better middle distance run-

ners.
Relay Finish Important

The Huskers won the three-wa- y

outing by finishing sec-

ond in the mile relay which
netted three points. However,
in a dual meet the second
place quartet gets no points.

Added to Coach Sevigne's
worries is the fact that in
the AFA-CU-N- U meet the 17

points which the Air Force
tallied helped Nebraska more
than they did Colorado.

Offsetting these problems
may be the addition of the
440-yar- d relay, which was not
contested in the triangular,
and which the Huskers hope
to win Saturday.

Both the Buff and Husker
sprint teams have turned the
relay in :41.4, the Huskers

went the route but was the

SMITH LEADS HITTING
Steve Smith, Husker

outfielder, leads the NU
hitters with a .453 batting
average.

victim of a fielding error
which gave the game to the

Husker Statistics

1 HOUR
CLEANING SERVICE

WE SHORTEN - LENGTHEN . . .
Dresses Trousers Coats New Zippers

Shirts Pockets
Try Our Alteration Dept.

MODEL Ckansm & $hbd &uuiebiy

Husker Hitting
AB R H RBI FA

29 11 Nothing rasher for your hair than crease. Let Vital;Smith, Steve 64 14
May, Dave 8 0 23

2

.909
1.000
1.000
1.000

wiin v- - Keep your nair neat all dav without stmsd " t

Naturally. V--7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis with
' J?.993

1.000 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your239 No. 14th 432-526- 2.843
.81.1 nair neat all flay without grease, try vitalis today. You II like it!

Johnson, Ed 6 0
Landmen, George 3 1

Becher, Dick 63 2
Salerno, Pat 25 5
Anderson, Dale 65 6
Ernst, Tom 25 3
Schindel, Don 67 12
Dcuglas, Ron 34 4
Redmond. Bill 52 S
Bonistall, Ernie 11 3
Purcell, Don 49 7
McClatchey, Dave 19 4
Myers, Dave 8 2

.956

E
2
0
0
0
1
0
8
3
2
6

1
7
3
0
0
5
0
3
0
0

52

PO
20
9
0
2

138
15

9
10
42
14
38

1

77
5

16
3
1
1
0
1
0

411

BA
.453
J7S
.3.13
.333
.236
.280
.277
.240
.239
.206
.192
.132
.163
.158
.125
.091
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.207

.SH2

.893

.917

.924

.625
1.000

1
0

10
3
9
5

11

1

3
2
2
2
2
0
1
1

0
0
0

168

1

18
7

18

16
7

10
2
8
3
1
1

0
0
o
0
0

111

Shop Monday ond Thursdoy 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Other Days to 5:30 p m.

l.OOO

.722
1.01 10

.400

Havekost, Ron 11 1
Morris, John 9 1
S;eck. Keith 7 1
Naiberk, Eldon 1 0
Kahrhoff, Jim 0 0
Duff, Wally 0 0

1.000
.000
.920ToUll 536 75

OAY AFTER DAY

GoldsHusker Hurlingweefc MissMischii
IP H Pel.KR BB SO ERA

0 2 1 0.00

In Gold's Collection . . .

A Fascinating Array
of Beach Accessories

for More Fun in the Sun

a. 2 4
Kahrhoff 5 2
Landifren, George 10 6
Johnson, Ed 9 9
Havekost, Ron 36 "4 31
Bonistall, Ernie 31 a 27
Ernst, Tom 14 14

.000
,000
.000
.400
.6110

l.OIKI

R
3
2

16
17
17
7

17
75

V)

6 1.80
13 2.25
22 2.79
20 2.84

7 4.50
18 6.33
81 3.39

14
10
13

3
20
68

OF NEBRASKA
HAS MOM Of EVERYTHING.067Sieek. Keith 21 H 15

.529Totals 137 116

Papadakis Places 3rd Mary Rahton

Nebraska senior Myron vaded the Lincoln Y.M.CA
and swept through all convPapadakis has been busy the

last two weeks. He traveled petition to win the B singles
title in the Midwest AAU tourto Cincinnati, Ohio. Apr. 17-1- 9

ney.and placed third in the Inter-
collegiate Handball Tourna

1 ;jr ment.
Although he has competed XT, -

in the B singles, his third

CHOOSE NOW WHILE

SELECTION IS BEST . . ;

You'll find some of the finest names
in swimwear at Gold's . , . with all
of the trims for fun in the sun this
mi miner.

Heach Coat , . . Cotton terry cloth
heach cout for a smart after-swi-

cover-up- . White belted style with
large choir hoy collar. Accented with
buttons. Sizes S, M, L.

10.98

place finish placed Nebraska
in a tie for fifth in National
team rating,

Last Saturday Papadakis in- -

Kit Thorn pton

mite moot
MAURICE

CHEVALIER

1M Softball Slate
TONIGHT' GAMKX

NK-P- lay Boys vs. Strike Outs.
NW-l- -hi Kappa Pal vs. Winner 01 Delta
Upsllon vs. i'hi Delta Thrta.
8K AaMcn vs. Winner of Beta fiigma
Psi vs. Cnrohusker.
SW Smith vs. Burnett.

ANGIE DICKINSON;
AND NOEL-NOE- L

Peek-a-bo- o Swimsuit ... Dartex
Ban-Lo- n suit m popular maillot
style. Full-faflhion- stretch
fabric insures a perfect fit. Peek-a-bo- o

midriff. Flatters any figure.
Rose or black. Sizes 10 to 16.

WANT TO
TRAVEL?

Want to turn our back on
everyday cares and worries and
strike out for exotic climes? A
CML Endowment Policy not only
provides protection, but creates
a sizeable nest egg which can
be used to finance that d

trip. Start accumulating
money for the future now with
a CML Endowment Policy.

Dtp - ' f ff '' 1

f '

I

f

1

i

22.98

Jeanne Thorough

te; ::e.J f

BBIi
GOLD'S Sportswear . . . Second Floorft .

tjw.. .mw"HMnii www

Im i 1

l 4aif ' USE YOUR HANDY CREDIT PLATESally Wilton

A man needs c0cA;e.support
Jockey is for men. Made from 13 separate pieces

to give the support and protection every man needs ?): My fWJ
A man needs a special kind of support
for true male comfort. And only
Jockey builds a brief from 13 sepa-

rate, tailored pieces to give that su-
pportplus comfort. No other brief has
such a firm, long-lastin- g waistband to
hold the brief up for constant support,

Dick McCashland

Suite 707
Lincoln Building

432-328- 9

Connecticut
Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY"

Barbara BellJanet Hoeppner Sharon Anderton Karen Bmting Sherrill Geittlinger Jeanne Morritonand no other brief has the Jockey as
urance of no-ga- p security.

Gold's College Advisory Boardf tht tl thing ...It isn't Jockey
hum i

Ar af tinmmn't hmvm ihm Jockmv 8av. J M .it. mwna
m " COOrCR'S, INCQHPQAAtCQ, UNSi,


